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Manan S. S. Company
act 1 and until further notice 
fi Manan leavea Grand Manan 
730 a.m., for St John, retura- 
St. John Wednesdays 7.30 am., 

i via Campobello, Eastport and

NO. 31SAINT ANDREWS, NKW BRUNSWICK. SATURDAY JANUARY 27, 1917VOL. XXVIII tsaid that bUbiedM left England he could 
take a watch to pieces, and put it to
gether again. 'The “King promised Eater 
that there should be no Impediment to 
his engaging and taking srith him to 
Russia, English artificers and scientific 
men ; and whan he returned to Holland, 
there went with him captains of ships, 
pilots, surgeons,' gunners, mast-makers, 
boat-builders, sail-makers, compass- 
makers carvers, anchor-smiths end cop
per-smiths ; in all, nearly 500 persona At 
his departure, he presented to the King a 
ruby, valued at £10,000, which he brought 
In his wsistcoat-pocket, and placed in 
William’s hand, wrapped up in a piece of 
brown paper 1

The memory of Peter, among his 
countrymen, it held In the highest ven-

Bucbarest was merely unbelievable. 
They say It always is. For ten years a 

modern and commodious, has
DRAKE'S DRUM

T'y RAKE he’s In hia hammock an*
U (Capten, art tha steepin' there below ?),
Slung a tween the round shot In Nombre Dios Bay,

An' dreamin* àri the time o’ Plymouth Hoe.
Yamder lûmes the Island, yarnder lie the ships,

WV sailor lads a dancin’ heel-an’-tde,
An’ the shore-lights flashin’, an' the night-tide dashht’,

■ He sees et arl,q plainly as he saw et long ago.

Drake he was a Devon saan, and rilled the Devon seas,
(Capten, art tha steepin' there below?), „ '•

Rovin’ tho’ his death fell, he went wf heart at ease.
An’ dreamin’ art the time o’ Plymouth Hoe.

" Take my drum to England, hang et by the shore,
Strike et when your powder’s runnin’ low;

If the Dona sight Devon, I’ll quit the port o’ Heaven,
An’ drum them up the Channel as we drummed them long ago.”

For Automobiles 
For Motor Boats

« ■
new hotel,
-been built each year, and never is there a 
room to be had fit to live in by the pass
ing traveller. Always the hotels are 
cordial "Come back to morrow," the 
promise, knowing how their vibrating 
transients come and go. The Palace- 
Athene was teeming, the Grand-Hotel 
Boulevard, Capaa, Bristol and Continental 
too. At a fifth I settled, and put my 
hands.over try ears in the lobby Where 
barter and sale went on like the Broad 
StreeVcU*. Jews from German Poland, 
Jews from Russian Poland, portraits from 
a sacked palace, talk of wheat and tea 
and exchange. I was glad to go upstairs.

But the raw, still air as I " leaned from 
my ninth sttSfy window put on a atone 
and tin cornice was still only fur a mo- 
.ment while I caught the melancholy pro
mise o tentative spring in the North 

- BelkSns A bdnd and funeral, a gdheral 
dead before Der Tag; travelled tike a fes
tive ribbon in the street below. I climbed 
On to the cornice and waa delicately 
pleased at my char ce. I had missed ail 
the crowds for Gen Pau the day-before in 
the rain on bis Way north to Petrograd 
with ribbons for the Russian General 
Staff and French after-dinner speeches. 
Bucharest had been wild with delight I 
knew it for the moving-picture slow 
abounds in Bucharest—an international 

— I entertainment truly, and the audience 
I cheered and rippled. "We are really 
French," some one whispered behind me, 
as a congregated thousand, happilly for
getful in the rain, was thrown upon the 
screen, making their ovation. , hen an
other news film caught the eye. A well- 
known local officer bad been testing-a 
patent automobile for cutting barbed wire 

00^71 two days before. It went forward some
what like a motor reaper, your soldier at 

11.00 the wheel. The test had been made on 
15.001 the speedway—the movie-men had been 
30.75 taking pictures when the catastrophe took 
38.641 place. There we had it—the wire sawing 
17.251 its man. No censorship in Bucharest. 
12 00 How horrible I Really such a terrible 

164.351 thing to happen I Only a mile from town 1 
Many things I heard. Now it was an 

13571 old Romanian banker, casting his eye on 
20201 an oval-faced cavalry man. and sighing: 
1150 " Well, so it is. We have the only troops 
397 51 in Europe that are cowards. But we have 
5251—" Now it was a Jewish journalist 

2000 looking scornfully . t the mansion of the 
62.29 Cantacuxenos, money from sugar and land, 
8765 I believe, and talking to me of the more 
3100 j than feudal landlords of Rumania and the 
60.001 pitiful serfdom of the peasants. Or, 
45.001 again, I walked by the Austrian Embassy 

land saw the throngs of women and 
56.001 children, many of them Rumanians from 
32.501 Transylvania, many Hungarian, wanting 
1420

“Black Cat” 
Columbia”

DRY--------

a thousand miles away
For Lighting 
For Telephones 
For Alarms

Grand Manan Thursday 7.30 
r St. Stephen, returning Friday 
is Campobello, Eastport and St- 
, both ways.

Grand Manan Saturdays 730 
and trip St. Andrews, returning 
nth ways via Campobello and

jc Standard Time.

SCOTT D. GUPT1LL, Mgr
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* I STAND FOR HIGHEST BFFK3

S^ri^^Æp^wÆ^St^
Service, have stood the test of time, and are ruling 
favorites wherever Batteries are used.CANADIANS

i
;STEAMSHIP CO., LID. WANTED FOR THE

JROYAL NAVY
Canadians wanted for the Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer 
!Wve 1er jmm^Ut. ev.,^. ^,,,^ Only raro of good

Pay *1.10 Minimum peSsT—Fr« Kii.

*20.00 par Month Separation Allowance.
Experienced men hem 38 ta 45, andbeyi fasse 
is. ,e.le accepted kr service in the CANADIAN 

PH NAVAL PATROLS 1er defence sf the Coasts.
Apply to the nearest Naval Recruiting 

jBpD~ Station, oV to the
Dept, of the Novel Service .

■ÉOv OTTAWA

W. H. THORNE & GO., LTD.
HARDWARE, • , - ST. JOHN, N. B. Jch 3. and until further notice 

Connors Bros., will run as
«ration. The magnificent equestrian 

I statue erected by Catherine II; the waxed K 
I figure of Peter In the museum of the V 
[Academy, iJ

I the battle of Fultowa, the last pierced 
I with a bail; the hone that he rode in 
that battle; the trowsers, worsted stock- 

lings, shoes, and cap, which he wore at 
ISaardam.—all in the same apartment ; his 
I two favourite dogs, Ma turning-lathe, and r 

tools, with specimens of hit workmanship; Z

'iribsss^ss^Bssssssasu
favourite holly-hedge, which the Csar ia 
said to have spoiled, by trundling a

ÎTStSl» ». — I—me W» O.
’...taoehicb to Iheew, hod. Ih, 
Father of Ins Country.—Ckamktn' Book of 
Days. ________________ _

Drake he’s in bis hammock till the great Armadas come.
(Capten, art tha riecnin’ there below ?).

Slung a tween the round shot, listenin' for the
ÜS....... rr ., I '• I, ihilSTiHiir

"• KENNEDY’S HOTEL '
St. John, N. B, Thome Wharf 

hehouse Co., on Saturday, 730 a.
Bt Andrews, calling at Dipper 
iBeaver Harbor. Black's Harbor, 
ley or Letite, Deer Island, Red 
E George. Returning leave. St.
Is Tuesday for St John, calling at 
Er Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
[Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
Mfcer permitting.

-Tkone Wharf and Warehouse
L St Joka, N. B.
Le 2581 ; manager, Lewie Connors, 
[Harbor, N. B.
Company will not be responsible- 
debts contracted after this date, 
la written order from the Com- 3 
Captain of the steamer.

An

St Andrews, N. B.
A. KENNEDY A SON, PROPRIETORS

Beautifully Situated on Water Front Near Trains and Steamboats. 
All Rooms Steam Heated and supplied with Hot and

Cold Running Water. „ - _
RATES—$2.00 to $2.50 per day. Spedal rates by the week.

Where the old trade’s plyin’ an’ the old flag ftytn’
They shall find him ware an, waitin’, aa they found him long ago I

Sm Henry NbtchLt

V SlrFrandi Drake was born in 1540, and died on Janukry 28,1596.
O

4
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PETER THE GREAT IN ENGLAND

THE ROYAL HOTEL ?
ST. JOHN, N. B.

THE RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

200 Rooms, 75 with Private Bath. Elevator and All Modem 
Conveniences. Rate, American Plan, $3.50 a Day 

Room and Private Bath $1.00 Extra
H. A. DOHERTY & T. K. RAYMOND. MANAGERS

/“AN toe 28th of January 1725, died 
VZ Peter L, Csar ot Russia, deservedly 
named the Great; one of the most ex
traordinary men that ever appeared on 
the great theatre of the world, in any age 
or country—a being full of contradictions;
yet consistent In all he did ; a promoter of y, retinuc remained bare only three
literature, arts, and sciences, yet without wce^1; hut y,e damage done to the house

We h,ve Ktcdy “T evidence that the] RECRUITING IN NEW BRUNSWICK

ÏZ Zrwt he JUted a powerful fleet, %=£HUI
„„ nected ynth naval architecture, from the for home and overseas service, for the The Ledge

*lSr*y Commissioner tod Surveyor of the Navy, weekending Jan. 20. i. a. follow.: Flume Ridge
wright, sailor, pilot mid commander. he Sir Anthony Deroe. peter might be seen U John County- Roltingd.m

Ü aimow daily on the Thames, in a sailing Usth Battalion 5 Dumbarton

memory astbefatber of hia country.' " ? GrandHmbor
Hi...... mnnwith ““ * P1*"”1 °* ™* ”9™ Irons- Canadian Engineers 7 Seal Cove** "*“> ”d- *» cl“n«e her mots I esth Field Battery 1 Deep Cove ,

Alps and navigitKm amounted, ^7 rigging, sails, Ac. in any atichway aa the M«*hie Gun Draft 2 Lepreau
. ^ wLtom Eurooe. ^ might thi k proper for improving gy, Siege Battery. 1 Lepreau Village 2 “ Mary B. Harrington

to leam^hox^to^OTove ^ds^own ^arbar- h*1 aa^Mg qualities. But Els great de-l r gy, field Am. Train 1 Mace’. Bay 3 “ Helen D. Stanley
Zxtoht to S^am. IW waa to get torn a enaU riecked boat Dental Corps 1 New River Station 4 z “ Florence C. Mawhinney

to Hona^.^d his comwin- from ^ dockyyri, ^ Uking Menrikoff, R. C. N. V. R. 2 New River Beach 5 ’’ Ann. Trecarten
mHoUand,and th«^ and three or four of his suite,® work the Home Service 1 Beaver Ha. bor 2 Pennfield Edith M. Dick
ions, worked jn the dockyards aa a ve8eel wjth them, he being the helmsman ; I ------ 26 Pennfield 3 " Annie C Terry
common^ shipwright, by the name of ^ wych practice he said he" should be I Westmorland County— Black'. Harbor 5 ’’ Margaret L Duffy
Pieter Timmerman; he rose early, boiled lble t0 telctl them how to command «bips I 165th Battalkm St. Andrews 1 St Andrews . Edna L. Giberson
hia own pot and received wagre for his when they got Having finished Canadian Engineer. Chamcook 6 “ Mabel K Macdonald
labour. When well advanced in the their day's work, they used to resort to a I Divisional Am. Coi. Lr Bavside and ) „ . „ St. Croix & Minnie E. Bartlett and
manual art, be proceeded, in January pufatfc.bogK in Great Towerotreet doeel 236th Bettalion Upper Bay side J 2lnd3 St Andrews Eleanor A. Craig
168ft to England, to study the theory of Tower-hill to smoke tteiv nines, and I 257th Construction Corps Waweig St Croix Martha M. Treadwell
shipbuilding, and the method of making drjnk ^ ^ t^ndy. The lrodlord L ~ 15 UvervlUe St D .vid Berth. McCoomb
draught, and laying them off rn the WtbeCur ol Museovy*. heM printed Yo*rS°^nn g Oek Bay Alice K. Hyslop

yjftÆassssssma-’aasaa.-S^s....—ships, which had been dispatched for him, .'.^Tüg^ririd l 8th FieM ^■nL Tr*m 2 Oak Bay M. Helen Garceton
he waskindly received by King WUli.m, o8^2tten^dlord of to Y^ung y Margaret L. Forsyth
but without arete ceremonial hi. wish ^ him a new one for it A copy wJ Cmmdiui Army Service Corps _ M Up. St David Mrs. Sadie M. McBride
being to remain in England simply as a accordiDgly mlde- which maintained its Carleton County— St George Sup. St George A. B. Brooke
private gentleman ; accordingly, hia name atatiaQ until ^ house was rebuilt when 65th Field Battery 1 ' Breadalbane Lily Haxel Ellis
never once appears in the London Gasotto. the sign was not replaced, and the name I Home Service 1 St George I j Edith M. Smith
then, as now, the only official paper. A onjy remains. I ' — 2 Bonny River Evelyn Spinney
large house waa hired for him and Ma The rf.. ;n piealng up and down the I Northumberland County— Caithness Jetta Springer
suits. »t the bottom of York-buildings th. m.gnifi., 236th Battalion 1 Mascarene Mabel E. McGee
now Buckiqgham-street in the Adelphi.— ccnt K„iMi^ of Greenwich Hospital, I 12th Artillery Draft 1 Letete Gladys E. McGowan
tbe last house on the east side, looking on wbich untü he had yièted it, mat seen — , .. -u,nlu “ 2 Back Bay Marguerite A. McDade
the Thames. It conuined spacious ^ M oeB^oam_ he thought to he alV- . UpperL’Etang Ulia Armstrongapartments, in which tome of the decora- roya] paiace • and one day, when King I Countv_ L’Etang Daisy M. Burtt 8 001 ajl the World." There ia no exaggerating

t»ns that ««ted at the tone ot the wmiam „kcd hlm how he Ukod 1 DeWoK< St. Junes M. Mabel Merrill “-00 the comfort our American Minister ha.
foiperml v«t may «.» be «en. Aa the hoapital for decayed aemnen, the Csar 1 Moore’s Mtil. “ „ „ been to the Balkans. One lone figure

T publ,C c^Cter’ ^ «nswered, ’If1 were the advmer of 0 uM St David Elsie P Gr.hun ^“Lying what he meant scolding Ms
was placed under the e^ecial ebugeof Maj , ^d counrol you to reniove “ Andereonville _ St June. Vida L. Robinson clumsy recreUry, busy as a factory man,
Î^Tv  ̂ your court to Greenwich, and conrert st^^» ° Honcntale “ Elrir.A^Smullin j^Luite out of place among his colleagues,
he bumme very intimate. Iti. stated m Jen,,,-, into a boepitM.’ K,Tcm„w o Lynnfield Julia A. Marshall ““sub.te masters of Baccarat for Empire.

Ïlentiv^^Jt U being tem-time while the Cror wro ^^Sunbury Countie. 0 Bas™* Ridge ^ Louie E. Campbell ^ They never gave nice silk stocking, to the
their evenings frequently together in Ixmdon, he was taken into Weetmin- Madawaaka Countv 0 Little Itidgetown Mary A. Forsyth Queen of .Bulgaria. Their wives never

^ wTleZm^h at» Hall; be inquired who all those bu* rrom Nova Scotia for 165thBattalion 3 !i Hriena alriSomb 1000 PaC‘“d b°X“ °f crUmby cooki“ ,orloved strong liquors, and we learn trom ^ ,e jn hUck iowna end flowti* wigs I . - Scotch Ridge Helena B. McCoomb ” young and greedy war correspondents to
«MrtiMrar»MCTtotthedèL^,,L^fa». were, and what they were about? Being Total - 64 BocabecCove St. Patrick Cora V. Reid ^“eatin the raUway carriage; they never
a particular fancy to the nectar ambrosus, anawere(j • Xbey ere lawyers, sir,’ .‘,L»W. DR C. C TONES BACK FROM Boeabec Haxel K. Hunter 81-551 dried the tears of a lost American jockey
a new cordial which the compounder ,?^d he“^"^ ££2*d, ’ why, I UR. C C. JOT^ BACK FROM E|msviUe, - Bertha L. Coaman ) Jfrom Paris wailing in broken English for
procured to hu Majesty, who sent for ^ ^ Jj, my wlmîe dominions, and I °JI^ ****»! I ^nej ^ a-pamport. and of his birth in San Frui-

T, r ; . Fn-i.nd fnur I believe I shall hang one of them the Frederiction Jan. 19. Dr. C C Jones, ^ , st Steohen Edith L Stewart 6.25 cl3CO- Tluy‘ to tbe,r cl,bor,te work.****? , Z moment I get home.’ one of New BruMwick’a repmentative, kUy8,M„ J St S“fhen \ ™ holding every motive and ideal and price
months. In the Postboy it ia stated that, * z l_ ____^ Barterville 2 Mary A. Holt ““ under the Rumanian nose or ud to theon the day after hie arrival, he went to Two shun fights at ««were gut up tar °° ^ Town of MUltown Hugh C. Titus 10725 r„ ”n,^ ^,na, ^
Kensington Paiace, to dine with KmgltheCrer; thertip. wered ivxded into^wo H^l^Old Ridge Myrtle H. Mitchell 17-00 “fiv^tota^^oon T too, went to
William and the Court; but he was all squadrons, and every ship took her I «eroded the annual areata. He watt., .. M. Evelyn Crawley T .00 ™ ™ ”
the wMle incognito. On the Saturday opposite, and fired three broadsides ahfl] that ta meeting wro an exceptionally d i QaireE. Thomas 16-00 ^ar^ One a^T filtaT <^dta at
following, the Czar went to the opera; uta, without shot ^ "tunta, .n^^e and^kLr-LittleRidge ” » £
and on the Friday night he was present I™m Portsmouth, Peter and hia party, I rng wonderfully. Referring to tbe investi- St James Lydia Maxwell 1&19 tapta^ xmn cnooomte, ana reao roe
^tal^JtaTeZerever 0?S twenty-one in all, stopped at the principal I fj«ta> now being cairiedra by Mr JR ^ / West Isle. Mary R Cooky 11»WL™“i Ln’t ZTo i™ à" 175

inn at God aiming, and according to the | Fielding, relative to the utilization of fish rTv~.___ « PrinressF Wilson 17 M harum-scarum. I dont believe it was.
toch”lCtotagtmP^to.totounwd ItoHort’-UX-toh i, StoTOd in to n. Jto, tot , U. Etetoth Otoünin 18X0 ^tol  ̂to "toch

; tZ “Ttoe HuL”r. oT S' Mirion Cbde-St Stephen Mrthodiat ChUKh R The0d0re *“ pwTmndtadv.ifoy.L riorouauati,

during therestoi. the * wven o{ withselad in pro- ettnd that many useful oils and animal These amounts are acknowledged in the names of the senders. Where the began for them, the new. read languidly
*° ** Dortio»; and at <Hnm«r, five ribr ef txa* I tati can be obtained from the material amounts were sent by more than one distrltte they have been divided either aa direct-1 from French and German and the local

¥ u^^ng three atone; one-aheep,561bs^Uow being wasted. A paper read by Mr. ,ad or both schools are reported. Where the acbook reporting have mure than or |papera, tUkof what Jonerou k about to
ot^Tt ^fineb^u'- tore-quarters of iamb; a Shoulder tod [p. Z. CurerMU, provinda forester, on the 1 department, it is understood that all the pupil, and totoher. m that district ptotia- J do. dinner kte, the theatre, French

to Hed^! where a ship was building ta f-in of veriboüefteight ^etAeightr^catta of the crownltods in New pattd.

him; and he was present at the launch of rebbit»> too **en and a half of sack, and Brunswick, was well received. Mr. 
a man of-war at one dozen of claret Peterwaz invariably Clyde Leabitt, Dominion forester, inform-

The Czar was contoustiy tonoyed by ahard-drinker, tahe k imown fo^iave | erii^vtolykt Gpaw. «tat foe ronmy 
the crowd, in the toeets of London, a, he drunk » of brtody tod a bottie of | work done in ^ Bnmawta m dm- 
had been at Amsterdam, and he could not I «herey ta his morninrdreught ; and after m*»» the classification of the crown XV
Vsr IK. irtatiiwa -iti. dinner eight bottles of seek, ’ and »»went lands tz the mo*t complete survey of' its ’ ’

wreore d.T SgsCTe to the playhoure.’ kind roW Dr. Jones -Heslso Bucharest was lita I had only to ' slide
Strand with the Marnuia of Carmarthen. The Czar had an extraordinary aversion I told me that New- Brunswick should be from ItS resting piece in my mind a reel 
a porter, with a lend on M. shoulder, to. srowd; at a birthday^ at St rorv^tod neenmd very or two of recolkction cinema of ten dap
rudely p-Ka-i .g.w him, and drove James’», instead of joining the company, I enthusiastic over it-Gtae. two springs ago. and 'there I Was.
him into the roto. He wn extremely ** was put intanemril roc|k whence he) ^ ymm w Cinema<olorrrether, for toe screen was
indignant and ready to knock the man could eee all dw -paxeed without Being
down- but the Marquis interfering, saved himself seen. When-he went to see the] In chambers, before Chief Justice Me- ' people beyond the hope of capture by any 
the only triii"g Mm that the King in Parliament he waa placed upon iLeod, New Brunswick Admirably district but the wUdeat paint-puts. And now—

whom he had so rudely run the roof of the house to peep in « the yesterday morning, application waa made Bucharest fallen, Bucharest "resting 
...in» the Czar’ The porter turn- window, wheuKtag and people ao laugh- by L. P."D. Tilfcy on behalf of Chester W. quietly," with Fieid-Masnhal MacKeneen 
ing round reolied with a grin. ‘Czar! we ed at Mm that be waa obliged to retire McLean, master of the steamer Viking, dining at thé palace on three memorable
are all Czars here ’ The Czar had a favorite monkey, which rpred. A. Foster and George F. Johns.on. paprika pods stuffed wtth rice and with

After a month’s residence in Lendon, sat upon th^faekwf hie chair, and one Lamen, for sale of the «earner for wages lamb, and the tedious, gfoy of Prussian 
the Czar and hi. suite removed to John day annoyed toe King by jumping upon due them while employed on ixard. The infantry where the paie, bright blue of
Evelyn’s bouse. Sayes-court, close to him,'While hepakf Peter a visit liMp had been arrested some day» ago Royal Rumania once decorated the Calea
Deptford dockyard. It had been let by Bishop BuroetaCcompanied the Czar to on behalf of the ptaintift, and also by Victoriei-it isn’t to be kjagined. 1 
Evelyn to Admiral Ben bow, whose term shew Mm tbe dMkretot churches in the other», fotaeceaeariweuppiied. MacRae, neither cannor vrilL/How-ren I tbmk of 
iud just expired. A doorway was broken metropolis tod togive information upon Sinclair MacRre appeared for toe "Gott mit un. patriUuy where to un 
through the boundary-wall of the dock- ecclaaiaaticar matters, mil» iCIMing at owners of the steamer and conaentod-to wn*eff-DevtrProtect Us once lent an 
yard, to communicate with the dwelling- Deptford, few frequen*- teritod -Dr. to order of arie being made. The judge Wrtdakof anfcw to toe Pans Of toe
kll^^totltapttotedi'hadteen^uch G^mwtoMP^ fotot tad^Thuraday morning next, Jan/26, My mtimon. to Rumania. April, 1916,

damaged bv the Admiral - but the Czar give him bk opinion aodkdvice, especially for the benefit of all concerned. W. A. wan sober enough. I waa to discover in 
prwria wmae tenant Evelyn’s servant upon hia^Snof building a fleet He also Ewing, K. C, appeared onhehalf of T. B. some eimpieaod nopiarge statiwical way 
wrote to Mm: ‘There k a house full of visited eeveta’tomwfoctoriearend work- Belyea, J. Fred Wffliamaon and Nine & what effect the -war wee ' aving Wr tbe

tod din^to the parlour next ZoU ■»“'

your study.' He dines at ten o’clock, and the rign of

CHILDREN'S DAY FOR THE RELIEF OF BELGIANS
first foundation of Petersburg : —these, 
and a thousand ether tangible memorial», 
all preserved with the utmost care, aoeak

ICHARLOTTE COUNTY

No.„ Parish Teacher

1 Campobello Harry M. Groom 
Olive Mitchell 
Edith B. Lank, 
Dorothy Alexander, 
Marguerite Batson 

Clarendon E. Clifford Johnson
Dufferin Ida M. Young

" F leaner J. McLay
Dumbarton Rowena K. Kinney

Grace E. Boyd 
Beatrice J. Peacock

4 Grand Manan Wa do H. Swan
Sydney H.'Harvey 

Mildred Henderson 
Lepreau G. B. Palmer

4CHURCH mets AmtSchool District

Welshpool

Wilson’» Beach 
Head Harbor

$ 52 50
27301 T

xbkian Church—Revd. W. M- 
r, R Sc., Pastor. Services every 

il a m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
sL 230 p. m. Prayer services Fri 
■veiling at 730.

. rwinicH—Revd. R. W. Weddell. 
.Pastor. Services on Sunday at U 
and 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.00 

Prayei service, Friday evening at

i.} 2 and 3

Stinson & Hanson’s 
Mid-Winter Sale

■

. m
74

kriDREW ChUrch—Revd. Father 
ho». D. D. Pastor. Services tarn 
taftOO a-m, 1030 a. m. and 730

Minis Church—Revd. Geo. II. 
EttT B. A. Rector. Services Holy 
hmunien Sundays 8.00 ». m. 1st 
flay at 11 a m. Morning Prayer 
^Sermon on Sundays 11 a m. 
rangs—Prayer and Sermon on Sun- 
rat 7.00 p. m. Fridavs. Evening, 
yer Service 730.

59 005
A.9

1

From January 22 
Till February 24

r Church—Rev. William Apios, 
t. Sendees on Sunday at 11/am. 
7p.nL, Sunday School after the 
ing service. Prayer Service, Wed-

}
lay everang at 730. Service at 
tide every Sunday afternoon at 3 
ock except the last Sunday in the 
*th when it is held at 7 in the

help or passports home, or freshly arrived, 
wanting work aa servants. Tbe very 

!L20 j doorway.b«d a harried look. Perhape l 
9301 imagined a veiled aiApicion in the citizens 
9-47 j who walked past and eyed the waiting 

women, Hapsburg subjects by chance.
Or, again, there would be a cheerful 

205.151 interlude, and the friendliness of the 
73.751 Vopickas, who played excellent pinochle 
5251 md could talk of Marshall Field’s and 

21.60 j primary elections in Illinois. He was de- 
18-0° I lightfully like CMcsgo. He was getting 
55.00 business done, helping this one and that 
55201 one, stopping to take a French lesson of a 

100 00 bobbing, ducking French woman with her Regular $16.00 
10.001 lyric refrain, " Ah. Paris ia tbe capital of " 12 06

-12.00
vh-'» ;,-» .—e-

It’s the one big bargain event of the season. If a 
real saving event is of interest to you read the 
following:

15.00ANDIEWS POSTAL GUIDE 22.50

Thompson, Postmaster
ice Hours from 8 ajn to 8 p.m. 
eey Orders tod Savings Bank Buai 
transacted during open hours, 
tiers within the Dominion and to the 
iId .States and Mexico, Great Britain 
t and all parts of the British Empire, 
its per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
ion to the postage necessary, each 
letter must have affixed a one-cent 
rTax" stamp. To other countries, 5 
■ for the first ounce, and 3 cents ta

____ e] Letters to which îjî
[cent rate applies do not require the 
f Tax’’stamp.
at Cards one cent each to any address- 
M,«4« United States and Mexico, 
cent post cards must have a one-cen* 
r Stamp" affixed, or a two-cent can 
6e used. Post cards two cents each 
flier countries. The two-cent cards 
•trequire the "War Tax” stamp, 
jmpapers and periodicals, to any ad 
a m Canada, United States ana 
ico. one cent per four ounces.
BB: 1220 CLOSES: 5.05
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Men’s and Buys’ Sweater Cents 
AH New Stock

Men’s and Boys’ Raincoats 
The Ses son’s Smartest Style

Sale Price *12.00 
v » •• 10.25

Sale Price *425 - 
4.00

Regular $530
5.00
450 3.609.001100

io.o<r 3.454.357.75
3.154.007.009.001 360 2.806.208.00ounce.
»3.35

1.75Man’s Ulsters and Overcoats
Regular *24.00 

“ 16.00
13.00

v » i<m

m

Sale Price $19.00■ Men’* Cap*12.50« . 1025 Regular $1.35 
” - 125

Sale Price $1.058.00 i1.00
35.75Men’s Shirts f

Sale Price $1.23 
“ " 12» 

1.00 
• 30

Regular $1.60 
” 1.50 Men’s and Boys’ Woollen1.25

1.00far Suklraii» 
w tkx CUsxt xf Mkxy isil.

•1JSRegular $240 Sale Price
•• 2.00Men’s and Boys’ Ready-to-Wear

OFFICE SI. ANDREWS, N. I. 1.401.75Pants 1.25 1.00
' R.A. Stuart, High Sheriff

—— ■ :• % 'B - .' ,S
me of Sittings of Courts in the County - 
hariotte:— “ '
Rcurr Court: Tuesday, May ft n

INTY court: First Tuesday in Feb- 
and June, and the Fourth Tuesday 

tober in each year, 
ge Carleton.

Special bargains In odd lotaSale Price $3.50Regular $460 
“ 4.00 3.15

3.003.756“ y-.. Hard and Soft Hats
Regular $250

’’ 2.00

2.853.50
2.40300I” SMePricé *m 

Special bargains @ .75 ,

2202.75Sr
2.002.50: x 1.40

10% Discount on Shoes, Overshoes, Gum Rubbers, 
and Custom-Made Clothing.UUEL0ÏÏE COUNTY REGISTRY OF DEOS.-^

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

George F. Hibbard, Registrar
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'

1r- :1 cabaiet, perhaps, chat with an English- 
| nan or a Spanish wheat merchant down 

to do. My way waa extremely «impie-1 irom Antwerp, in from bringing Ms sitter 
I tucked a persuasive interpreter undeifup from Nish, where her husband, a 
the arm and went about persuading hotel-1 Servian c lonel, is stationed, much smoke, 
keepers to show me their last year's books | no work, a liqueur, and the moon has set !

The parti-colored architecture of the 
winter and spring in the market I got-1 streets comes back to me, Italian, with a 
siped with the ladies on my calling list touch of French, not ao much Byzantine 
on the H. C. of L. in amiable condolence as Russia, not so many gilded cupolas, 
as I might have in Washington Market The peopk pass, chic and graceful, 

For tbe rest I gazed on a picture that | fashionable as Paris, and walking like
tired Romans. There is littie of the

are requested to come 
and inspect our stock, 
and if you do not see 
something nice—well.

But come in anyway and if you 
should not see anything you bk 
we will let you out again.

A Calendar With Each Purchase.

YOUBUCHAREST BEFORE FALL
Advertise in then 

Beacon
AR dispatches work ruin with one’s 
memories. Once I knew what and tell me what had become scarce that

-i
■H. O’NEILL

was strange and wonderful, and knowing
that I ought somehow to be, shocked, 11 < arthly flavor of Moscow, or the hard-
only stayed to marvel Here waa a town working military half high brow, unseduc-
thesize of Jersey City, merry as a bal|tive hardnessof Sofia, which about, that j
masque, lying directly oo one of war’s j it is on a Geifnan "make." It is Buck-.
main highways, and only a good day’s arest! I simply can’t imagine the
march from the Danube. Bulgaria stood musket, of East Prussia stacked, or the
on a farther bank curling a lip in memory sullen >ellow salt and pepptr of their
of the last Balkan war, and the waters woolen overcoats hanging in the jam-,
that ran past down to the Black Sea were doeet of the Baikins. There ia no picture
red with the blood of Semhaand Belgrade, in me of this which waa quite to have-
but up rod down the Calea Victoriei, been expected-Ernestine Evans, in The
from luncheon until dinner time; iebvosh- Now York Evening Poet
tiks drove their glistening pairs of sturdy
highbread horses. Within the carriages,
now dosed; now open, Madame -le:t a
languid hand in Monsieur’s, and turned
her golden brown eyes en toe left aide of
the street while he turned eyes as brosm
rod beautiful upon the
right

- packed with variegated incident and
UP-TO - DATJL
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etn »
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ST. STEPHEN, N. B.

"No, I don’t apeak Gennan, but I got 
along pretty well in Berlin without know
ing the language.” "That ao?" "Yea; ~ 
for instance, one day I wanted a drink t1 _____ 
and I went into a beer garden and said I TDV | 
to the waiter, "Look here old man. Em j * 
dry 1 Do you understand—dry ? and the ! PAYNES 

London behind me waa muddy and faect minute he came back with three 
gray, with "business as usual"; Paris been."—Boston Transcript.
waa stricken but glorious; Monte Carlo, ------- ------------------ -------- --——
shabby and pettiah under it» Wviera toy. MiflahPsÜfo*eiitC*eeGsi*efi*C«WS
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Dealer in Meats, 
Proviriens, Vegeto 

Fruits, Etc.
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